AGENDA

House Committee on Civil Law and Procedure
Tuesday, March 18, 2014
Committee Room 4
9:30 a.m.

Chairman: Neil C. Abramson
Vice Chairman: Nancy Landry

Staff: Robert A. Singletary, Attorney
       Tina Vanichchagorn, Attorney
       Diane Merritt, Secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HB 9   EDWARDS
INSURANCE/AUTOMOBILE Provides for liability for damages caused by an excluded driver

_____ HB 145  THOMPSON, J
SEIZURES/SALES Provides relative to the general exemptions of certain property from seizure

_____ HB 197  ST. GERMAIN
NOTARIES Provides for ex officio notaries for fire departments or fire protection districts

_____ HB 243  BARRAS
NOTARIES Authorizes the appointment of notaries public based on a pre-assessment test administered by the secretary of state

_____ HB 287  THOMPSON, J
SUCCESSIONS Provides for the administration of a digital account of a deceased minor

_____ HB 394  THOMPSON, J
PROPERTY/IMMOVABLE Provides relative to building restrictions

_____ HB 422  SHADOIN
MARRIAGE/LICENSE Provides relative to the authority to perform a marriage ceremony

_____ HB 462  BERTHELOT
NOTARIES Provides with respect to ex officio notaries public for the Department of Public Safety and Corrections

_____ HB 478  MILLER
PROPERTY/EXPROPRIATION Provides relative to procedures in certain expropriation proceedings

_____ HB 567  SHADOIN
BONDS Provides relative to filing of bond or other security in proceedings under the Private Works Act
IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.